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Ain t as good as i once was

⾳樂⾸⾴ 排⾏榜 影⾳快遞 最新發⾏ 編輯室 主題歌單 產品介紹 好康活動 找⾳樂 登⼊/註冊 客服中⼼ 付費儲值 會員權益 编辑 锁定 讨论 上传视频 本词条缺少概述图 补充相关内容使词条更完整 还能快速升级 赶紧来编辑吧! She said, I've seen you here before. I said: I've been here a time or two. She said: Hello, My name is Bobby Joe Meet my twin sister
Betty Lou And we both feel kinda wild tonight and you're the only cowboy in this place and if you're behind the rodeo We put a big Texas smile on your face I said: Girls, I'm not as good as I once was I got a few years on me now, but there was a time back in my prime when I could really lay it out, and if you need love tonight, then I might just have enough, I'm
not as good as I once was, but I'm as good once as I've ever been I still hang out with my best friend Dave Ive knew him since we were kids at school last night he had a few shots got in the hard place hustlin' playing in the pool with a couple of big big biker boys. I heard David screaming all over the room hey, buddy, like a helping hand. I said: Dave, I'm not
as good as I once was mine, like years flying but there was a time ago in my prime when I could really hold my own But if you want to fight today Guess the thouse boys don't look all that tough I'm not so good, as I once was, but I'm as good as I once was I was I was hell on wheels back when I was younger, my body says, you can't make this boy But my
pride says: Oh, yes, you can't I'm not as good as I once was that's just the cold hard truth I still throw a few back, talk a little straight when I feelin bullet proof So that's not a double dog. because I would have to call your bluff I'm not as good as I once was, but I'm as good as I've ever been, but I'm as good as I've ever been to Toby Keith, 乡村歌⼿兼词曲作
者,1961年7⽉8⽇出⽣在美俄克拉荷⻢州的Clinton, 原名 Toby Keith Cowell。 他是在20世纪90年代逐渐成⻓起来的乡村明星。 As good as I once was with Toby Keithfrom from Honkytonk UniversityReleasedMay 9, 2005D2004-2005GenreCountryLength3:49LabelDreamWorks NashvilleSongwriter (s)Toby KeithScotty EmerickProducer (s)James Stroud Toby
KeithToby Keith KeithToby Kate Singles Chronology Honkytonk U (2005) As well, as I once was (2005) Big Blue Note (2005) As good, As I once was is a song written as a co-writer and recorded by American country music singer Toby Keith, who reached the top of the Billboard Hot Country Songs chart. This song and his 2003 single Beer for My Horses are
his longest-running number one hits, each of which spent six weeks on number one. As Good As I Once Was was released in May 2005 as the second single from Keith Honkytonk University's album. wrote a song song Scotty Emerick. The song was named BMI Song of the Year in 2006. Since then it has become one of Keith's signature songs, as well as
one of his most successful. The contents of the narrator, a man approaching or in middle age and apparently sitting in a bar, is put in situations that test his masculinity. Having lived through the days of his fame, he insists that he is no longer as good as (he) once was in his youth, but although he no longer has the stamina to do what he did all the time, he
can still be as good once as (he) ever was. Examples include a set of twins who want to attract his threesome and fight with two rednecks and a big fat biker man to save his buddy, Dave, from the unfortunate bustle of the pool. The music video clip was directed by Michael Salomon and premiered on CMT on May 16, 2005. It follows the story of the song and
features Annie Sorrell and Alicia Loren as frisky twins. At the beginning of the video, Keith sits in a bar where he meets Bobby Joe, who invites him to a rodeo with his twin sister Betty Lou. Then, in another bar, Keith's best friend Dave gets into a fight with a pair of redneck boys, the beer starts sloshing, causing the music to fail, Keith screams in slow motion
before the chorus resumes. When he goes to Dave's aid, Keith gets hit in the face by a tall bouncer. On the next shot, Keith was in the ambulance with a broken nose as well as an intravenous drip. At the end of the video, the ambulance leaves overnight. Matt Bjork's critical writing reception for About.com stated: The song is good, so good that it rivals
anything from Toby How do you love me now?! Album. It's a fun route about how to age, and how we don't have as much energy as we once did. Sputnik Music called it a testament to how much old age sucks, while Lamuzik said the song was wonderfully devalued. As Good As I Once Was debuted at number 37 on the U.S. Billboard Hot Country Singles
and Tracks during the week of May 21, 2005. Chart (2005) Peakposition SANDS USA Hot Country Songs (Billboard) 4 1 U.S. Billboard Hot 100'5' 28 Year-End Chart Chart (2005) U.S. Billboard Hot 100 '6' 84 U.S. Country Songs (Billboard) 7 2 Links Bjroke, Matt. Toby Keith - Honky Tonk University. About.com - Country music. Received 2010-07-13. Toby
Keith Honkitonk University. Music By Sputnik. 2005-08-15. Received 2010-07-13. Erlavin, Stephen Thomas. Honkitonk University Review. It's all a language. Received 2010-07-13. Toby Keith Chart Story (Hot Country Songs). Billboard. Toby Keith Chart Story (Hot 100). Billboard. Hot 100 Songs Music Chart. Billboard. Prometheus Global Media. Received
on 12 August 2017. Best of 2005: Songs of the Country. Billboard. Prometheus Global Media. 2005. Received on 16 June 2012. Xrefs this song on on Extracted from the Closed. This question is off topic. He is not currently accepting answers. Want to improve this question? Update the issue, so it's on topic for English and use Stack Exchange. Closed six
years ago. I heard the song As Good as I once was Toby Keith. There is this part of the lyrics that I don't really know the point, I'm not as good as I once was, but I'm as good as I've ever been. By the context of the video and all the lyrics I practically think: I might not be as good as a junior me most of the time, but if I can do well at the time I can also be good
this time. Am I right? Posting once is a kind of misleading me. I get the first one once, but I don't get the feature the second one time. An example of a sentence using once with a similar feature is great. Lyrics As Good as I Once Was Chinese-English Controlled Verses and Chinese Translation English Texts Chinese Translation Contrast Texts As Good as I
Once Was Chinese Contrast Lyrics Address: Good I-I-Once Author and Copyright Info: Author/Writer: Keith Toby Scott Emerick Copyright/Copyright: Florida Cracker Music, Sony/ATV Tree Publishing As good as I once was the texts provided for educational purposes and personal use only. The owner of As Good As I Once Was owns the title and copyright
to the lyrics. Only for educational purposes and only for personal use. Translation text As well as I once was Chinese compiled on this site for training purposes only and is not responsible for any errors on this site. The Chinese translation version is going to this site, for learning links only, and we are not responsible for any errors on this site.
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